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San Jos~, September 7, 1948. 

President-elec,t , 9.LCllh a ~e l~s~. 
,,cy.x l ; ~ N lO S 

. UI FIGE OF 
" " tKICAN REPUBLIC AFFAIRS 

"" " THE HONORABLE 
\ , S E P 1 5 1948 yl 1-

: ,~~, -" \ THE SECRETARY OF STATE, 

WASHINGTON. 

SIR: 
,. 

' C 
' ·r· ._ ... <:, 

:-. :'. 

, ;/' \ 

With r eference to the telegram of September J'from 
t he Embassy at Caracas reporting the departure of Dr. 
Carlos PRIO Socarras, President-elect of Cuba, e,n ront e 
to Costa Rica, I have the honor to report that Dr. PrIo 
arrived in San Jos~ at about midday on September 4 . He 
traveled in a Venezuelan government airplane. He Vias 
met at the airport by memb ers of the Costa Rican Junta 
of Government, the Cuban Legation staff, and a fairly 
numerous public, and was Given the usual military honors 
by a small detachment of Co sta Rican troops. Either his 
departure fro ll! Caracas was advanced or the Cuban Legatior. 
was not kept informed since the fact that Pr1.o !'I'ould 
make a visit to Costa Rica \'las not known t o the Leg(! ti.on 
until the afternoon of September J, resulting in c-::msid ,· 
erable rushing about and some confusion. 

On the evening of Sep'tember 4, the Junta gave a 
small reception f<?r the diplomatic corps ,to meet Dr . Pr io 
during which the Acting I>linister of Foreign Affairs , Lie. 
Gonzalo Facio, made a short speech, a translation of which 
forms enclosure no. 1 to this despatch. It will be ob~, 
served that the speech is not remarkable for its penetra
tion or literary composition but the reference to Dr. 
Prio as a "companion of revolutionary ideals" was rather 
acidly commented upon by various members of the diplomatic 
corps who were present. The fact also was r emarked upon 

,that Dr. Prio made no response although he did give a 
press interview, a translat.ion of which is also enclosed. 
As will be observed, his r ""·" " '·k~' wi th regard to American 
dictatorships were somewhat i 'hH'" :" ,"' j " ,: ined than those 
made during the visit to Guatemal" ,; " ,: "ngL ~' ~:rta:i.nly t!18 
various revolutionary forces foregath e." ",', i.n Central 
America can take courage from his statement ; "The hour 
is drawing near , the hour which I call ' of the ",xil<ls ' ''. 
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It also may be of interest to observe from the third 
enclosure to this despatch, a translation from La Nacion 
of September 5 of certain remarks made by Dr. FrIo, that 
~e stated: "My government would without hesitation enter 
~nto an alliance with the United States and the other 
countries of the American continent in the defense of 
democracy and Ii hprt-.v." Tt may be significant that in 
reply to a ques i : l<l.I . /~.t h regard to the application of the 
14arshall Plan tc tl:e ilm.ericas, Dr. PrIo stated that it 
should be effected "in such manner that it does not 
eliminate unrestricted production in the different coun
tries and convert the United States into the sole market ••• " 

To complete the press coverage of Dr. Prio's state
ments, there is enclosed a translation of a statement 
which appeared in 1&. l!£!:.§. on Sept ember 6 \dth particular 
reference to communism. 

On the night of September 5 the Junta offered an 
elaborate reception for Dr. Pr:!o in the Union Club. Here
tofore both because of the personal feeling of Yir. Figueres 
and bilcause of the financial problem presented, such 
receptions as have been given by the government have been 
very modest. The Union Club reception, on the other han~l~ 
was an evident attempt to impress upon Dr. Pr:!o Costa .' 
Rica's hospitality since apparently no effort was spared 
to make it as elaborate as possible under the circumstances 
and viaS marked by the presence of Otilio Ulate whose dif .. 
ference s with the Junta have become increasingly pronounced. 
Attendance was limited almost entirely to members of the 
diplomatic corps, a few persons socially prominent, and to 
a fairly conglomerate group of Central American and Carib-· 
bean r evolutionary figures whose presence in uniform was 
outstanding. The number and variety of Costa Rican army 
uniforms was remarked upon with some considerable emphasis 
by a number of the persons present. 

On the whole, the visit was the subject of very con
siderable speculation not only by members of the diplomat .lc 
corps but also by numerous Costa Ricans who sa\'f in it 
evidenc e of a Guatemalan-Yenezuelan--Costa itican t.riangle 
indicating agreement on common policies to be followed in 
regard to the overthrow of dictatorships in the Caribbean 
area. Under the circumstances, it is perhaps natural that 
the observations of these persons should be highly critical. 

Respectfullr· .yours, 

" 'j--.. _-
;'t 

i \ '.d.,I', '. ' ,- ,' , 
Andrew E. Donovan II 

Charg4 dVAffaires a • . i. 
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Enclosures ; (4) I n~- ' 
1. Minister Facio t s speech 
2. Pr:tols Statement tb Press, Diario de Costa ·Ri 

September 5. 
3.· Prio's Statement to Press, La Nacion, Sept • . 5. 
4. Priol·s Statement to Press, La Hora, Sept. 6. 

All the enclocl'.l v::. ;lre translations. 

Copies to: AmEmbassy, Havana 
II Guatemala 
II Caracas 
II Mexico 

File no. 800 

AEDonovan :mjp. 
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PRIO Y S ST A TElmNT TO PRESS 

His Future Government's Policy 

Policies of our party in the government may be 
"National Revolutionary." ' It tends to redeem and make 
native economy :iT'oeuendp.nt, improve the standard of living 
of the masses W.Lt'. ,. ·~'11ane and just wages insofar as possible; 
Our government wi:Ll be one of absolute liberty for all; 
liberty of the press, of thought , of assembly; that is to 
say, we will ma intain the democratic system \'ihich we con
sider the best, rejecting all ext.remist influences whether 
rightist or leftist in our internal affairs. In the econo
mic field we ,rill boost industry , will .favor diversion of 
crops, and will endeavor to secure the best possible mar
kets for sugar and tobacco, our principal products. 

Concerning Communism and Problems of the Laboring Classes 

I am neither interested nor disturbed by communism 
as a doctrine. As a political organization it will not 
prosper in Cuba or anYl'lhere else if governments grant 
liberty and interest themselves . in and adequately and 
justly look after the problems of the laboring class. As ' , 
a political and labor organization affiliated with the 
CQj\HNFOm~, it will always meet our repulsion in theory 
and· our action in practice since it constitutes, under 
foreign leadership, a danger to the prosperity and the 
security of nations. Its fifth column activities will 
a lways be controlled and annulled. t can assure that c'om
munism is losing strength in Cuba; it is on. the retreat 
and it ,"rill be still more so when\"le put our government 
program into operation. 

On the So,-called American Dictator'ships 

It is one of my constant aspirations , as it 
men ~lith a free conscience, that regimes of. lib 
democracy shall exist in all of ,the Caribbean 
Democracy being the best system of 
and logical that I want it for co'~n1tr:ri0 
and naturally for . the 

duty of the people, each t~~~.i].~~~~~~~.f~i~~~~~'~ 0 with victory the noble . calnp.li~;n~;) 6 
democratic living together. 

In response to 
as to countries and 

Nei ther ~~;:~~:~~,~~;~i;!~j~.~ ~;R'~'~~' sufficient. I . beli .11 
now living under 
struggle and the 
so. The case 
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is drawing near, the hour which I call nof the. ""' ...... " 
Because I also was an exile • •• and look at me 
and determination of the people accompl:i.shes 
even miracles. 

Economic Plans 

Our economy LS 0 ,, '; 2 d on t he price of sugar and other 
products. I have f "lith that income will be sufficient to 
develop our .progr am. Ther e is much t o be done, public 
Norks, agrarian ref orms , national banking, stimulus to 
cooperatives, a dministrat ive organization , etc. 

Concerning Nationalization 

The problem is not· the same everywhere. There are 
many foreign companies in Cuba which are in a bad condi
tion and they could be nationalized easily, almost by their 
own free will, But it is my belief that obstacles should 
not be looked for where they do not exist. It will come 
,·,hen necessary and there is no need for creating unnec
essary problems .· 

Diario de Costa Rica, Septemher 5, 

TR:AACohen:mjp 
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PRIO'S STATEMENT TO PRESS 

Concerning a Socialist Government for Cuba 

Page 1 

Socialism has many variants. I will practice 
Christian-Socialism which t ends to make our native economy 
ind'~pendent " 

Labor organibation is the greatest advance in our 
country. l-fore than 1,200,000 are already well organized. 
Their unions do not have a defined ideology; at times 
their leaders be long to different parties. 

Communism 

As a doctrine , communism does not interest me. I 
respect it in its public expression, but fight the politi
cal organization directed by the COMINFORM because I 
consider it a danger to my country. 

Nationalization 

, Foreign bus and transportation companies do ,not con
stitute a problem in my 'country. There is room for the 
organization of new, companies wit"h native capital. A 
government should not create difficulties for ,itself 
without necessity therefor, Nationalization of public 
services is not included in my government program. 

Cuba ' s Policy in Case of International Conflict 

We Cubans would ally ourselves with the countries 
which defend democracy and liberty. Incase of a conflict 
between the East and the West, ' my government would, with
out hesitation, enter into , an alliance with the United 
States ,and the other , countries of the American continent. 

I believe it is an obligation of all American 
peopl,'; to fight with all available mean estab-

lishment of effe Cf~i Vi:e:,d;le!:m~o~c;r1:a~c;,y~!~~~i~j~!~~j~1:iei;s~p~e1C~i~a~l:~lY in our Ameriea.On .aecount of with 'the 
nation which today represents 
is the United States 
vile attitude, ' 
continental "h ,.~+" ,,' " _ 

manner WOUld[~~:i~:!~i~i1'~j~j~l~f~~~~~~~~t~~!~~l:!!: ~ systems cif ' r:te'V@!l"rlLrn!'!lnt 

'by force, 
Regarding ma 
without wasting , 

The 
Latin 
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September 7, 
Costa Rica. 

only to AIDerica i t gelf, but to .the world in I!)c'n ... ·.IJ.'. 
Increase in production would occasion grea 
to humanity. But the applicanion of. a plan silll!l~ir ~C)'>;; 
the 1-1arshall Pla!i in Latin America should be 
under specified conditions in such manner that it woUld 
not eliminate unrestricted production in the different 
countries or conv"rt-, th .. l.r"'ited States into the sole 
market for the P):Otl .ll .. ~.3 \-Jhich application of the fini~If
cial plan would give. The people of Latin America would 
have to save their economies, looking towards the pro- ..... , / 
duct ion of those things which are ea:siest to produce and 
which offer a better market in . the entire world, so as to 
avoid a condition whereby planned production by zones 
would find itself ruined the moment the buyer wants to 
close his markets. Latin America will have to conserve 
its economic autonomy without becoming converted 
satellite of the United States through totally stilbolrdjlh~It7':;' 
ing itself. economically to the latter. 

La Nacion·, September ' 5. 

TR:·AACohen :mjp 
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PRIO~ S STATEI.IENT TO PRESS 

Even though this appears strange, at times capitalism 
has turned out to be the best ally of communism. This 
because \'le arc u.ealing with reactionary and exploiting 
capitalism whicr. ends up wie-,n benefitin[; and strengthening 
the red pre8chini'" hO,,,pn ""'Qn unjust and absorbing atti
tuo.es thereof or ,'(. ... ·CL~.:.C It lets itself be overwheLmed by 
the foar which til" ~lever tervo::"izing tactics of the reds 
inspire, in which they are real art,ists and masters. 

It may happen that the tendentious. propaganda of the 
communists may provoke this fea,r and paraltzation of the 
opposing forces of which at times they even secure domina
tion. Such has been seen in the case of recognized capital
ists who~ on account of fear or of threat, join the red 
ranks in a docile manner - openly or secretly - and thus 
become faithful and obedient servants of their interests 
as long as their wealth, their privileges, or their mani
pulations are respected. 

tIDen I took over the Ministry of Labor of the govern
ment of my friend, Dr. Grau San Martin, I decided to effect 
a clean up. I showed that it VIas possible to dominate the 
fear, and also to dominate communism, l)ringing into the 
open and counteracting its insidJ!il.ous tactics, and to bring 
democracy to the labor unions, which were rescued from the 
red hegemony whi.ch subjec:t them" 

been 
. The red bluff thus Ilavingjbrought into the open and 
fruc>trat·ed and its apparent force having been disproven 
when they threatened with a general strike which they 
could not carry out, coinmunism in my country has been 
reduced to what i.t really is: a negative and 
force, plainly i.n bankruptcy, vrhichcan d 
defeated, and will be, through a goo f:overIlmel1t 
social-democratic type., which concern 
with decision the social prob 

It cannot properly 
unions in Cuba. . What u 
today - is CO~mNIST 
the reds had unduly 
labor unions, which t 
shipsand are under 

This threatening 
now does not constitu 
ment which guarantees 
system, which rai 
ing classes and 
is the best remedy fo 
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persecuting it or throwing oneself into the arms 
reactionary capitalism under the pretext of, -c,oIIDnwil.:L 
In this latter case , the remedy would be \'lOrse than 
di sease itself - tU'1d in the long run, communislll would ' nnE .. ,'" 
more enjoy the a tmospher'e or the arguments whi'ch it, neeas 
for its preachings and its campaigns. ' ' 

The foregoing rth .L S to communism in general. i11th 
reference to subve!.'sive or fifth-column activities directed 
by the COHINFORM, that i's another thing, because then 
these in charge of subversion and the saboteurs will 
encounter prompt and energetic action i n defense of demo
cracy and national sovereignty, 

La Hora,September .6. 

TR : AACohen:mjp 




